
How employees can 
reduce vehicle miles  
when traveling to work:

Reduce employee commute impacts
For all the right reasons
By raising employee awareness about the benefits of sharing the ride or using active modes of transportation, you can 
contribute to a healthier workplace and community. Reducing vehicle trips means miles saved. Every mile saved 
contributes to less traffic congestion, less stress and cleaner air for all of us. Act now to engage your employees to 
support travel reduction… for all the right reasons.

Travel Reduction Program

Share Rides: carpool, vanpool4

Try Transit: bus, streetcar, express buses
Exercise for Better Health: bike, walk
Adjust Work Schedule: telework, schedule a compressed work week

Take a positive step toward a healthier community by joining Pima Association of Governments’ Travel Reduction Program.5 
Contact MCarter@pagregion.com for details, and learn more about ridesharing opportunities at SunRideshare.org

1  Pima Association of Governments’  Travel Reduction Program (TRP) participants chose to carpool, use transit, or work a compressed or remote 
schedule to reduce their driving in 2022.

2  In 2022, participating TRP companies recorded this savings from a reduction in vehicle miles traveled by employees. Fewer miles traveled helps 
reduce irritants that can contribute to childhood asthma, pulmonary issues in adults, and skin conditions such as eczema.

3  An employee who finds a way to avoid driving alone just one day a week can save up to 1,200 vehicle miles per year.
4  PAG offers subsidies for vanpools.
5 Employers within Pima County with more than 100 FTEs are required by local ordinances to join the TRP.

Data Source (unless otherwise noted): 2022 TRP Employer Survey, tracks transportation modes and miles
PAGregion.com
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